i1tai;e1 R. Gillis, Librarian
tette Library
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ras Rocks College
’
Spellbound
revelers watch
La Reigns de la
Fiesta Spardi Gras,
Mary Lynn Brandt,
enter the arena, el’,
carnival grounds.

Schaeffer Takes Over ;Three to Judge Spartan Daily
ASB Presidential Duties Phelan Contest
No Casualties Reported
After Day-Long Affair
San Jose State College

Newly elected Associated Student President Don Schaeffer will
preside over the first meeting of the 1949-50 Student council today at 4:30 in the Student Union.
Schaeffer officially took over the duties of president from outgoing Prexy Tom Wall at the Recognition assembly last Thursday.
Up until press time an agenda had not been prepared for the
initial meeting of the council. The governing body is expected, however, to take over where the old council left off.
New Faces
Many new faces are among the recently elected student representatives. Assisting Schaeffer at the meeting will be Vice President
Phil Bray and Bob Seal, Treasurer
Handling paper work for the council will be Marge Weaver,
corresponding !secretory and Patty Burke, recording-secretary.
Acting for the men and women of State are Janet Larke, representative-at-large for women students and men’s Representativeet-Large Ray Lyon. Both students are serving on the council for
the first time.
Class Representatives
The sophomore class of 1949-50 will be represented by Council
Members Dick Russo, Jack Scheberies, and Bob Madsen.
Representatives for the junior class on the council are Dave
Down, and Betty Brisbin.
Jack Passey will return to a council seat as the Senior classs
member of the student government.
As in the past, Student council meetings are open to all members of the ASB.
The meetings are held each Monday afternoon in the Student
Union and begin at 4:30.

San Jose Spikemen
Fourth in PA Meet;
Worse at Compton
By CARL UNDERWOOD
- Showing little
BERKELEY
strength on the track and great
power afield, the Olympic Club
piled up 63 2-3 points to win the
annual Pacific Association A.A.U.
meet here Saturday. California
finished a strong second with 54
1-4 markers, while Stanford with
28 3-4, San Jose State, 22 1-2, and
Fresno State, 13 1-2, followed the
leaders.
The previous night, four Spartans, Woody Linn, Bobby Crowe,
George Mattes, and Mel Martin,
competed in the Compton Invitational meet at Los Angeles. All
performed below their best. Linn
earned fourth spot In the discus.
Crowe took fourth In the 100;
Matto* failed to place In the pole
vault; and Martin finished in a
fourth place high Jump tie at 6
ft. 2 in.
The overall showing of the
Spartans at the P.A. affair was
also considerably below previous
efforts this year The only local
spikeman to place better than
third in any event were Steve
O’Meara, who scampered the 220
in 21.5 for first spot, and Bobby
Lloyd La
who trailed
Crowe
Beach to the tape in a 9.6 century.
Some of the heavier artillary on
the San Jose squad, Linn, Mat-

The trustees of the estate of
Volume XXXVII
the late Sen. James D. Phelan
have announced the judges who
will determine successful candidates for the 1949 Phelan awards
in painting.
The committee includes Spencer Macky, president of the California college of Arts and Crafts;
Maurice Logan, San Francisco
painter, and a third member to be
announced later.
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Washington Square rocked and reeled Friday from the, impact
of the biggest, longest, and gayest Spardi Gras celebration in college
history. A carnival spirit prevailed over San Jose State from 8:30
a.m. until the wee hours of Saturday morning. Saturday’s dawn and
a Spartan Daily reporter found the Men’s athletic field in a state

The three awards (the first is
$1000, the secoild $650, and the
third $350) w4 r e provided for
under the terms of a bequest
made by the late Sen. Phelan to
bring about a further development of native California talent
in the fields of literature and
art. Paintings submitted by ’apThe
CORONADO, June 3
plicants will be on exhibit at the
San Francisco museum of Art California Collegiate Athletic Asfrom Sept. 1 -Oct. 2, 1949.
sociation tonight accepted Pepper.
Competition is open to both dine College to membership. The
men and women. Applicants for Los Angeles institution will rethe awards must be native citi- place College of the Pacific.
zens of California, between the
Pacific’s resignation was acceptages of 20 and 40.
ed, effective June 30. Pepperdine
Applications and more detailed was unanimously voted into the
information may be obtained from
the office of the James D. Phe- association by the other members
tos, and Martin, again produced lan Awards In literature and art.
San Jose State, San Diego
only soft pops.
820 Phelan building, San Fran- State, Fresno State, Santa Barcisco 2, Calif. The competition bara College and California PolyTop performance of any local closes Aug. 12, 1949.
technic of San Luis Obispo.
representative was turned in by
Connie
Kazarinoff,
ex-Spartan
who is at present a San Jose graduate student. Friday at Compton,
Kazarinoff cleared 6 ft. 4 in. ’to
tie for second in the high jump,
and the following afternoon he
soared 6 ft. 5 in., whipping Chuck
Hanger, former California ace, for
first place honors.

Pepperdine in CCAA

La Reigna de la Fiesta

Drama Dept. Gives
’Sea Gull’ Tonight
"The Sea Gull," a comedy by
Anton Tchekov will be presented
tonight and tomorrow night at
8:15 in the Studio Theater.

Directed by Dr. James H. Clancy, it is the first in a series of
three plays to be given this week.
"’Three Men On a Horse" will be
presented Wednesday and Thursday, and "Pomeroy’s Past" will be
performed Friday and Saturday
nights.
Tickets for all performances
are 30 cents and are available in
room 57, the Speech office.

Dr. William "Of cuss" Poytresa
crowns pretty Mary Lynn Brandt
La Reigns de In Fiesta Spardi

Chairman Dick Cirigliano, Art
Butler, and their consorts were
singled out for particular praise
by appreciative spectators.
Townsfolk Awed
Nearly 40 organizations and over 600 students participated in
Friday’s Spardi Gras parade,
touching off the mammoth carnival.
The procession, which started at
12:30, featured everything in Centennial costumed characters from
moustached gamblers and Mexican
Three special policemen commented Friday that they "would
not police another Spardi Gras
without the full authority accorded them by their uniform."
They said they had been asked
to be "very lenient" during the
celebration.
One of the officers remarked,
"We don’t like to be too harsh,
but we took things today that
we ordinarily would not."
Two incidents were cited by
the policemen as ones that
would have led to arrests under
ordinary circumstances.
"But on the whole," they said,
"people were orderly and courteous."

soldiers, to cactus plants and Callfornia poppies.
Spartans rode wagons, stagecoaches, buggies and other vehicular hodge-podges.
All conveyances mounted small water pumps
or hand operated sprays, during
the 90 minute cavalcade.
Astonishment w a s manifested by the townspeople in their awed expressions as the gala display
passed In review. The parade originated at Fourth and Santa Clara, squirted down to First street
to San Carlos and drenched the
spectators along San Carlos to the
Spardi dras area by the Men’s
Gym.
No small degree of Interest was
Gras. His act officially opened promoted by the abbreviated costhe gala carnival Friday.
tumes worn by the sorority girls
Staff Photo
(Continued on Page Three)
’

Riza Ellis, Paul Beaudry, Gwen
Samuelson, and Jackson Young
are the principals in this intricate plot "comedy -and -sometimes tragedy." Joan Buechner will replace Gwen Samuelson in tomorrow night’s performance.

ef

amazing disorder. The Civic auditorium also bore the imprint of
Spartan revelers.

Daily Critics Say
’Reed’ Not Equal
To Previous Issue
By FRANK BROWN
Although the second issue of
"The Reed" fails to equal its predecessor in overall quality, the
collection of essays, stories, and
poems sponsored by Pegasus is
highly succesful. "The Reed" has
earned a solid position among established campus publications.
Joy Carter, chief contributor
with the two short stories and
an essay, fails as badly with "Das
Ewig-Weibliche" as she is successful with her other two efforts.
"Das Ewig-Weibliche" concerns
Itself with a young girl’s feeling
of complete "aloneness" a f t er
she discovers her love is not returned. The repeated walling of
"I am alone" seems to echo closely the agonized laments of Eugene Gant. In Miss Carter’s dramatic situation, the reader unfortunately feels little justifiesBoa for its use (or abuse).
Her other short story, "Out of
the Deep," is a highly dramatic
story of a mother’s lost faith after
the death of her daughter. It is
easily equal to the best in the
collection.
Poets Chided
Miss Carter’s essay, "The Plebeian and the Poet," is a quietly
satirical re -telling of a meeting
with a park -lounging poet. She
good-humoredly chides the modern poets for their symbolistic
obscurity.
Michel Overhulse, whose contribution includes an essay and
a sketch, offers two exceptional
selections. "I Loved Not Man the
Less" tells a story of a young
girl’s nature collection.
This delightful story is told
with such gentle humor and lack
of complexity, that it becomes one
of the best offered in either of
the two issues. Miss Overhulse
tries nothing except the telling
of a simple storyand she succeeds beautifully.
Landsdape Described
The sketch, "Integration," describes a landscape in a few paragraphs. Again Miss Overhulse
strikes the right note.
John Arioto’s "A Hot Day in
August" is concerned with a man
who betrays the friendship of a
Jew because of social pressure.
Arioto should be congratulated
for his restraint in stating a sympathetic case for his character.The conclusion implies that we
are prone to forget a lesson we
should have learned long ago.
"Ergo Sum" by Jim Dilles Is
the story of a young man who
finds himself by threatening to
kill the girl he loves.
The drunken logic that makes
a man find confidence because he
I, in the position to play God is
quite believable. The story is both
novel and exciting.
Maurice K. Thompson’s contribution is rather terrifying. "The
Great Worm" is the story of a
mental patient who is plagued
with a hugh gray worm and a
paranoidal twist to his mind.
Thompson’s use of suspense is
remarkable when he has the patient tell the attendant the worm
Is acting as it did the night of
his first murder. It is so well done
that the reader is relieved when
the door is locked on the great

an exceptionally good sketch in
her work, "The Boy With the
Staring Eyes." She has made excellent use of imagery with a
subject that is akin to a yearning for recognition that is a part
of every youngster’s life.
Style Effective
Miss Richardson uses, to good
advantage, the surprise ending in
the manner of 0. Henry. She has
used a journalistic style with
great effectiveness.
Given a little too much to the
description of Inconsequential detail, "October Storm" nevertheless is an interesting story of a
faithful wife, a not so faithful
husband, and a busy body female
friend.
The conclusion is evident from
the middle of the story on, but
the excellent choice of words by
Faye Hagemeyer maintains reader-interest. Visual imagery in the
so-old theme of the story keeps
the tale from lagging.
"WithoutWithin," by Juanita
Wright, takes two pages to tell
about a girl’s cold feet. There
doesn’t seem to be any point to
the story. It starts to move toward what seems to be a climax,
only to leave the reader flat.
The last line adequately described the feeling of the reader
upon completion of the tale, "You
feel lee grip your feet."
"Finale," free verse poem by
Russell Freedman, shows good
depth of feeling and fine free
verse which tends to indicate the
birth of an up-and-coming poet.
Poet Influenced
Although exhibiting fine style,
Freedman appears to have come
under the influence of Walt Whitman and Carl Sandburg and the
free verse school of poetry.
"The Final Men," by Maurice
Conrad, needs polishing. Displaying an excellent theme, the author has run amuck in expressing
his thoughts, creating an incoherent mass of words.-- ---- -Conrad chose an excellent medium for the writing of "Final
Men," in that of free verse. However, he has shown a limited
knowledge of expressing himself
in this form. A few changes in
the choice of words would have
greatly enhanced the quality of
the poem.
Other poetr y selections by
Petra Pirrung, Winifred M. Meredith,
Jim Mlles,
n
Maurice K. Thompson and Stanley
Schwbiuner were included.

400 Announcements
Left for Seniors

2

Job Shop

1

Graduate veterinarTans with or
without experience may qualify
for $358 monthly positions with
the Dept. of Agriculture in an
examination to be held throughout the country on July 16, i was
acstated. Applications are be
tate
cepted by the California
25.
Personnel board through Ju
Final filing dates for other
state civil service positions are
listed below:
June 23: Associate counsel, Department of Insurance, $481, and
Vocational Rehabilitation officer,
$325.
June 25: Semi -Senior Insurance
examiner, $325; Escrow officer,
Department of Veterans Affairs,
$310; Senior Modus Operandi
technician, $341; Junior Field
Crop inspector, $255; and Highway Field Office assistant, $255.
Details about these examinations and application forms may
be obtained from the State Personnel Board offices at 1015 L.
street, Sacramento; or 107 State
building, San Francisco.
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AWS To Honor
Girls at Dinner
The annual AWS Activities banquet has been scheduled for
Wednesday according to Melba
Sills, publicity chairman.
The banquet, which will be held
at Lou’s Village this year, is giyen in recognition of the 100 most
active girls on campus. The list
is compiled from names suggested
by different organizations and
classes, Miss Sills explained.
Dr. Gertrude Ca yin s, noted
speaker and faculty member .of
the Science department, will be
the guest speaker for the affair.
Her subject will pertain to women’s activities on campus, Miss
SW. announced.
The newly elected AWS officers will be installed at the banquet with Barbara "Jeff" Brewster, outgoing AWS president, officiating.

Officers to be installed at this
time include Marilyn Zeller, president; Joan Hale, first vice president; Marilyn Russell, second
vice president; Marian Bell, secretary; and JoAnn Keeler, treesu*r.
utgoing officers are: Barbara
twster, president; Marilyn Zei; first vice president; Carolyn
Hackman, second vice president;
Peggy Etherton, secretary; and
Dot Pedersen, treasurer.

LOOK NO FURTHER
For The Finest Food
MORNING
NOON
NIGHT

Key Club Selects ’30’ Club Delays
Trip Indefinitely
20 New Members The "30" club field trip to San
The following students have
been elected to the Key club, honorary scholast ic organization
sponsored by Phi Beta Kappa faculty club, according to a spokesman of the organization:
Richard C. Amick, Political
Science; Dorothy J. Bouchier,
English; Diana G. Britton, Social
Science; Charles B. Burdick, History; Alvin B. Campbell, Commerce; Lucie F. Campo, Spanish;
Vincent F. Costanza, Mathematics; George W. Cunha, Music;
Bernice E. Edwards, Commerce.
Mary A. Fitzrnaurice, English;
Kenneth E. Guenter, Biological
Science; Winifred F. Helm, History; Newell W. Johnson, Biological Science; Kenneth E. Manchester, Chemistry; Thomas T. Mercer, Physic, Chemistry; Robert B.
O’Niel, Social Science; Richard L.
Perrine, Chemistry; Sara J. Ries.
English; Herbert Reynolds Stone,
Spanish; Lois B. Zobrist, Graduate Student (A. B. Mathematics
SPCS prior to Key Club).

Interested in beginning a correspondence with a young nurse?
Surely the many campus Lothario’s around old Sparta, who_ are
of local fame would welcome the
opportunity to boost their fame
on an international basis.
How can this be done? Ah, the
young nurses, afore mentioned,
by the Barnardo
are employed,
Children’s Hospital in London,
England.
The young ladies are interested
in corresponding with some young
men who live in California. If
you’re interested pal, telephorye
Columbia 2934 W, ask for John,
and he’ll give you the scoop.

Seniors who failed to obtain
graduation
announcements
recently will have one more chance.
Dr. G. A.
McCallum, senior
adviser, said Friday that arrangements have been made with a local
printer to print 4 00 announcementsmore if needed.
He said, however, that lax seniors must order the cards in the
Graduate Manager’s office before
Thursday. Payment must be made
$39.95
To fit any car
in advance.
"For some reason," Dr. McCallum puzzled, "these people
have been around here for four
years without realizing that when
a person is graduated from col%%WM.
lege, the accepted thing to do is
to send his friends and relatives
and Television
announcements."
By DICK BURGREN
Col. 5615
This, he said, is the L A S T,
57 So. 4th
Good dialogue, irony, and a note LAST CHANCE!
of suspense make "Bits of Colored Gold," a short story by
Aphodite Scribner, a deeply moving satire.
The use of small children as
the main protagonists of the story
adds great strength to the central theme. The satirizing of race
prejudice.
Kiss Scribner. shows good unUsed Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
derstanding of human nature and
Also New Portables
excellent versatility In depleting
one of theymany bewildering childREMINGTON
CORONA
UNDEREAPOIC-6" ROYAL
hood experiences In the life of a
Es. 1900
young girL
24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349
G. A. BLANCHARD
Charlotte Richardson has done

NEW MOTOROLA
RADIOS

PORTABLE RADIOS
$13.95!

ALLIED RADIO

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
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Closiicl Wednesdays\

Francisco has been postponed indefinitely, according to an announcement by Publicity Chairman Patricia Roan.
A tentative date will be set by
the club at its meeting tomorrow
night! It is possible that the trip
will be postponed until fall quarter, Miss Roan said.
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Loaf
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Sandwich
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on Toast
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Alumni Come Home;
Met by Heat Wave
The air simmered as a sweltering sun shone heavily on Washington Square Saturday afternoon,
but some 600 odd Homecoming
alumni weathered the heat wave
and the 12:30 luncheon program
got under way beneath the trees
around the library.
Earlier in the morning, homecoming began with a series of
breakfasts by various college alumni organizations. From 8:309:30 a golf tournament took place
at the Hillview golf course.
From 10-11:30, over 100 Golden
Grads, class of ’99, met in room 1,
the Art building, where they saw
a movie, "California’s Golden Beginnings." Miss Carrie Williams,
class of ’98, presided over the
meeting.
Mrs. Alice Connelly Harris of
Oakland was elected president of
the Golden Grads for next year.
Miss Susie Copstein of San Francisco was elected secretary. Both
are ’99 grads.
Oldest
grad present
at the
meeting was Mrs. Annie Z. Murray of Eureka. Sprightly James E.
Addicott, ’90, was the oldest faculty member present.
From 11:30-12:00 the alumni
witnessed a swim show under the
direction of Miss Mary Hooten in
the college pool.
The 12:30 luncheon was MC’d
by Robert Schulenburg, alumni
president. Rose Filice, homecoming chairman, welcomed the group
back to San Jose State college.
Besides hearing Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie discuss college problems,
and listen to Dean James DeVoss
speak in retrospect concerning
"The Spirit of San Jose State,"
reminiscent
the rather quiet,
group heard some wonderful selections by several excellently -trained vocalists.
Schulenburg introduced the new
alumni president, Harry Hardi-.
man, and members of the neW-executive board.’
George Link greeted the class of
.1949; Jack Marsh, the class of
1939; Catherine Wallace, the class
of 1924; Alice Connelly Harris, the
class of 1899. Particular attention
was paid to the Golden Grads.
- After theluncheon, many alumni trekked over to the buildings
around the San Carlos turf, where
they sat along the grass and on
benches to watch elementary
school dancers and an intercollegiate group perform.
At 5:30 p.m. a wiener roast was
held by folk dancers near the women’s gym. Folk dancing was resumed at 7:30 in the Civic auditorium.
At 9 p.m. Homecoming, the climax of an hilarious California centennial week, concluded with a
dance at McGinty’s barn on Bascom ave.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
BABY BED AND MATTRESS:
Three year old size. Excellent condition. $15. Call Ralph Smith, Bal.
3230-R.
STENOTYPE MACHINE: Late
model. Excellent condition. Little
used. $45 or make offer. Write
Don Eager, c-o "E" box, Coop.
WANTED
REWARD: $15 cash for information leading to rental of small
apartment for two. Mac McRobbie, Col. 1760-R, eyenings.
RIDERS: To St. Louis, Mo., to
share car expenses. Leaving June
25. Contact Bill Clark. Phone Col.
4709-R.
LOST
PEN: Black and silver with D.
T. Filice printed on top. LW seen
in room 17. Return to Speech office.
MISCELLANEOUS
TERM PAPERS: Typed, 20c per
page or $1.00 per hour. 72 So. 12th
street. Bal. 6339-M.

More On

SPRADI GRAS DAY
(Continued from Page One)
and the novel garb worn by the
bearded men.
Queen is Crowned
At 1:20 p.m. Miss Mary Lynn
Brandt was crowned "La reigna
de la fiesta Spardi Gras" by Dr.
William Poytress. The attractive
blond queen ttas gowned in -an
authentic white Spanish gown
with a white lace mantilla draped
about her hair and shoulders. She
carried an orchid bouquet.
The Queen and her King, Ray
Hanagan, were borne to the coronation scene on a wagon drawn
by two Brahma bulls. The animals were somewhat nervous and
startled the crowd of bystanders
several times when they snorted
and stomped.
As Queen Mary Lynn was
crowned flashbulbs popped, and
firecrackers were set off.
Dr. Poytress gave his customary
address in Spanish rather than
in Latin to carry out the centennial theme of the occasion.
His concluding remarks were,
"Have a good time, and keep it
clean."
Tommy Pratt and his orchestra
serenaded the royal couple with
"A Sunday Kind of Love."

one of the judges that "we’re sorry we can’t give all the booths
prizes."
Jack Hood ’and Ed Craig, two
Spartans with the fastest growing
whiskers on campus are each richer today by a sport coat and a
%western outfit after winning the
annual Beard Growing contest
Friday.
won for the
thickest
Hood
growth, and Craig annexed his
prizes for the best trimmed bristles. Kappa Alpha fraternity won
the group beard trophy in a close
match with Delta Upsilon.
Don Harryman was the only
student nimble enough to pick
economics teacher 0. M. Broyles
as the "Mumbling Prof" and was
the victor in this event.
Several contests held on the
main Spardi Gras platform in the
celebration grounds produced varied results. Although an unnamed
couple won the Cider-Chug -A-Lug
spectators favored
contest, the
two ambitious males who entered
disguised as man and wife. They
tore the nipple off their baby bottle containing the cider and quickly gulped it down. Over their protests that they had won fair and
square, they were disqualified.
Dutch Thomas got all smeared
with berry pie but ate enough to
win the "Gulp the Goods" contest.
An unknown contestant who
was a last minute entry in the
"Koolie Klammer," staggered over
the finish line first but quickly
proceeded to lose himself in the
crowd. Alphi Chi Omega was judged the woman’s organization with
the best sipstume, and Delta Upsilon won the male organization
costume contest.
Revelers Dance
The Centennial theme was carried from Washington Square to
the Civic auditorium at 9 p.m. as
2000 Spar.tans danced to Wally
Heider’s music at the annual hop.
Highlight of the affair was
Frank Darien’s comedy performance aided and abetted by Ken
Boosey. After the duel skit, Darien introduced Spardi Gras Queen
Mary Lynn Brandt and her Consort, Ray Hanagan.
Decorations in the auditorium
were in centennial dance hall
theme with old wagon wheels,
bottles and other relics of early
California scattered about. Suspended from the ceiling was a
mammoth wagon wheel streaming
reams of crepe paper.
Sponsor for the dance was the
Social Affairs Committee.

Despite difficulties in fitting
the royal headgear, Dr. Poytress
crowned the Spanish -g owned
Mary Lynn with the words "Hail
to the queen!"
Miss Brandt and Flanagan were
attended by queen contest runners-up Nan Hartley and Charleen Chew.
The pair donned Spanish dresses for the ceremony.
Dr. Owen’ Broyles honored the
Queen and her King as he quoted
a poem written by Don Wobber
and printed in the Reed magazine.
Best Booth Chosen
Theta Mu Sigma fraternity’s
elaboration, the "Rot Gutte" saloon,
proved the
laurel -taking
booth, according to the five judges. It was chosen winner because
it most authentically reflected the
theme of the celebration--the spirit of 1849.
One of the largest of the booths,
the Rot Gutte also incorporated a
blacksmith shop complete with anvil, blacksmith’s furnace, saddle,
and a set of wagon wheels. A bank
building of unused appearance
flanked the saloon as a third section of the display.
The Rot Gutte, sturdily constructed of boards and stiff cardboard, apparently weathered the
stiff wind that regaled the campus
Spardi Gras morning better than
did most of the other booths.
Members of the various booth
Departmental competition for
committees fought t h e wind
three pistol trophies will begin tothroughout the morning. Their efmorrow at 8:30 a.m. for all poforts brought the comment from
lice students, according to Mr.
Willard E. Schmidt, department
head. The shooting eliminations
will be held in the San Jose Police department range on North
Fourth street.

Students
Vie For Trophies

Journalists Name
L. Nofziger Editor
Of ’Summertimes’
Lyn Nofziger, journalism major,
has been named new editor of
Summer Session’s "S umme r times," Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon,
instructor in journalism, announced recently.
Nofziger begins his senior year
this summer carrying a maximum
15 units with hopes of being goaduated at the winter quarter. He
spent one semester at UCLA and
came here to finish his studies.
This will he his second quarter
on "Summertimes." He also has
Worked on the Spartan Daily.
Mrs. Spurgeon said that "Summertimes" will come out three
times weekly during the first six
weeks and twice weekly the remaining three weeks.
The first edition will appear on
July 5, Registration day. Departments wishing news items to appear are asked to bring them to
the Daily office by June 23.
Nofziger graduated in 1 9 4 2
from Canoga Park high school in
the San Fernando valley.

tion, Coleman explains. Altogether
art work of more than 250 students is on display in the Art
wing.
In addition, some. of the work
of the ceramie.s, crafts and Jewelry classes is being exhibited in
the lower hall and on the first floor landing of the Library.
"The exhibit," Mr. Coleman
"represents accomplishstates,
ments made during the year in
all phases of art work. There is
work from beginning as well as
advanced classe s." Practically
every type of art work imaginable is shown in the exhibition, he
says.
Art Is Varied
Included in the exhibit. are oil
and water color designs. There
are many landscape and still-life
pictures in addition to several
life drawings. Several works of
sclupture are on display. These
include busts and full figures done
in plaster.
Other features show examples
of art in advertising and window
decorating. Too, there are specimens of work done in air-brush
and free -brush lettering. The exhibition also includes a number of
teacher training projects.
The show of student work will
be. exhibited through the first
week of Summer Session.

NEW SHIPMENT
Records and Albums
classic
popular-

1/2

price!

Young’s Little Book Shop
70 E. SAN FERNANDO

A PENNY EARNED

A PENNY SAVED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
271 E. William
Ballard 60
Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
1740 Park Ave
332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
24th and Santa Clara St.
1331 Wools
NOM.

nnouncemen is

DELTA PHI DELTA: Important meeting Thursday,
June 9,
7:30 p.m., room A-1.
ETA MU PI: Barbecue at Alum
Rock park. Recreation, 3:45 p.m.,
barbecue, 5:30 p.m. Dress very
informal. Everybody bring knife,
fork, spoon, and $1. Check bulletin for further details.
SOJOURNERS CLUB: Election
of officers and important business
meeting today, 7:15 p.m., room
139.
GAMMA ALPHA CHI: Pledges
examination today, 4 p.m., Spartan Daily office,

Sold, Rented, Repaired

HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

BAL 4234

"Now junior please don’t fuss and
fret,
You must behave today.
We want your ears to be as clean
As the clothes we wash the
LAUNDERETTE way. -

LAUNDERETTE
30c a wash
FREE PARKING .
AndONLY 20s Extra for Drying

$99.00Plus Tai

COAST TO COAST
LOS ANGELES $9.99 plus fat
Low Fares to Other Points
Ballard 1953-R
34 S. Market

By BOB HEMINGWAY
Centennial week marks the unveiling of what Mr. Robert Coleman, Art assistant at San Jose
State college, terms "one of the
most representative and spectacWar student art exhibits in recent years." Mr. Coleman is in
charge of the exhibit committee
which includes Mr. Wendall Gates
and Mrs. Evelyn Wennberg of
the Art department faculty.
Each instructor in the Art department has chosen the work
of 10 of his students for exhibi-

Police

463 S. 2nd St.

FLY FOR

Art Dept. Exhibits
Students’ Works

Daily, except Thurs.,

8 a.m.

to 8 p.m. Sat. to 6 p.m. Sun. 10 to 3

LLt.ttI1

O4

Mark the event with a perfect picturea
family treasure in years to come.
Webbs can supply all your photographic
needs with the best in equipment, in developing and finishing. To insure better
picturestry Webbs first.

EVERYTHING

PHOTOGRAPHIC

WEBBS
66 SOUTH 1.,. sr

SAN JOSE

603 ALMADEN AVE.

"7,

\

Centennial La Torre on Campus
They Point with Pride-

inacom,

Annual Will Be Distributed
June 8 in Inner Quad;
Arriving Ahead of Schedule
La Torre is here!
Breaking all precedent, the 1949 ’Centennial edition of La Torre
makes its appearance on campus Wednesday. Through strict adherence to schedules and deadiines, the 1949 Spartan yearbook arrives
three weeks before the end of the quarter, allowing students ample
time to exchange autographs.
Culminating eight months of
work by 26 members of the allstudent staff, headed by Jim
Mapes and Bob Moon, this year’s
annual arrives on the heels of
the SJSC Centennial celebration.
Distribution of the books beIf you are undecided, you should
gee’ It! From Cover to cover, the gins Wednesday. The annuals will
be distributed from archways of
1949 La Torre is one of the finest
the inner quad. Students will line
yearbooks ever put together.

La Torre Reflects
Centennial Theme

The administration section devotes one full page to the Deans,
and thirteen pages of individual
pictures of faculty members. The
pictures are grouped according to
departments.
Largest in the history of the
book, the senior section contains
over 600 pictures. This is the
best representation of a graduating class ever published in La
Torre.

La T o rr e’s Co-editors, Bob

appear on campus Wednesday,

Moon and Jim Mapes point with

ctdniinating eight months of ef-

pride to the finished product of,
the 1949 La Torre, which will

fort.
La Torre is regarded by many

in the know as the outstanding annual in San Jose State
college history. Moon and Mapes
can well show that look of satisfaction.Photo by Haddon.

Worn-out Co-editors
Reflect Their Work

The activities section pictures
all student publications, Spartan
Revelries, Spardi Gras, all music
groups, the Radio Guild, Forensic,
and Speech and Drama.
Containing some of the finest
sports photography taken on the
Pacific Coast this year, the sports
section features 30 pages.

’Whole Staff Was Really Fine,’ Moon and Mapes;
About 6480 Man-hours Used to Produce Book
This is the saga of the well used La Torre editors. (God rest their souls.)
Bob Moon and Jim Mapes, La Torre co-editors, were sitting in the Pubrrcations office the other day
reflecting upon the year of toil that made this years book possible.
"But those niATMeetings were
sure fun," sez Mapes, who has
draped his delicate frame over
chair and desk in bread and butter fashion.

is, our prostrate executives began figuring the number of man
hours that went into the Centennial edition.
"About 6480 hours," Mapes de"Yep," nodded Moon, with a clared.
great deal of effort. "I don’t think
Or 810 days."
I’ll ever forget the terrific reAt ’this critical point, Dwight
sponse we got for the Golden Girl Bentel,
department
journalism
Contest."
head, rushed through the office.
"Thirty-six galssponsored by He slowed his pace to about a
different organizations," his coun- 10 flat 100-yard dash.
"I’ve got to get you people some
ter-part confirmed. ’Nobody will
ever know what a job it was try- nice woolen blankets and pillows," he said surveying the prone
ing to meet otir deadlines."
ones.
"Nope," sez Moon.
"Should have thought of that
Ha vi ng mathematical back- last September," Moon said to
grounds, good with figures that the figure that flashed through
the doorway.
"If a Spartan Daily reporter
just happened to be close by,"
sez Mapes, "I’d sure like to hand
out some orchids to a few people."
"You can start with menus
Maddox, Jane Burns, Elaine WilNewmanites and Catholic stu- liams, and Mary Anna Gilroy
dents of San Jose State college four fine gals," Moon commented.
are invited to attend the first in
"They sure were workers," sez
a series of lectures on the Cath- Mapes," and Lou Frangione did
olic faith. The lecture will be held a fine job on those Golden Girl
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock in SES layouts."
hall, Lewis and Lafayette streets
"Yep, and Bill Henderson, did
in Santa Clara, according to Joe a great job. Prof. George Stone
Garske, Newman president.
turned out a terrific job on the
The YMI council of Santa Clara ’Golden Girls’ photogimphs."
is sponsoring a series of 39 free
"The whole staff was really
lectures to be presented by Fath- fine," they said in unison.
ers from Santa Clara university.
"Rested enough to make it to
Lestures will take place twice Dave’s for a cup of coffee?" Jim
each month on the first and third asked.
Tuesdays.
"Umm humm. Wait till I write
To acquaint Catholics attending the note," Moon said.
The note was left on the desk,
San Jose State college with the
scope and importance of this en- and La Torre’s co-editors made
deavor, the subject matter of the their way down the street.
The note? It said, "Lost 15
Program is to cover elements of
natur al theology, apologetics, poundsplease return to Moon
and Mapes."
morals, and dogma.

The student government section pictures all the governing
bodies on campus. The Student
Council, Student Court, all classes, AWS, the Rally committee,
anti Social Affairs committee are
represented.

Over 100 pages are devoted to
the 79 organizations in the organizations section. This includes
10 sororites, if fraternities, 30
honor and service organizations,
and 28 clubs. There are two page
pictures of sorority and fraternity houses.
Seventeen pages of nothing but
pictures! That’s what this year’s
life section looks like.

Got Yours Yet?
Have you failed to purchase
a La Torre?
There are less than 100 unsold copies of this year’s annual
left. These are now on sale in
a first-come-first-serve basis in
room 18, Graduate Manager’s
office.
This is your last chance. Get
that La Torre now!
up in the inner quad in alphabetical order opposite the reserve book room.
There will be no books given to
those students who have failed
to pay the full price of $5 in the
Graduate Manager’s office prior
to submitting their stubs for La
Torre. No books will be given
to persons who have mislaid their
stubs unless they get a duplicate
in the Graduate Manager’s office.
All persons falling to pick up
their yearbooks on the designated
day will have an opportunity to
obtain them in room 16 Thursday
and Friday.

Few Leff
There are only 50 La Torres
left.
Those wishing to purchase
annuals are urged to go to the
graduate manager’s office

7. Count ’em -7

Catholic Students
To Attend Lectures

Featured

on

the

division

pages of the 1949 Centennial
edition of La Torre as the
"Golden Girls" are, clockwise;
Jocelyn Bauer, Barbara Curry,

Clara Jane Lyter, Donna Forseth, Sue Edwards Morgan, and
Charleen Chew.
The "G olden Girls" were
chosen last fall in a campus-

wide contest as being representative of the feminine pulchritude at San Jose State.
They were photographed by
Prof. George E. Stone.
Photo by Del Carlo.

